WHY PARTNER WITH CENTURY
Merging best-in-class payment processing technologies with honest, friendly service, Century
Payments is bridging the gap between a static financial industry and a dynamic customerdriven market. For small and mid-sized businesses needing reliable credit card processing,
we’re powering a brighter future with flexible terminals and point-of-sale solutions. For bold
brands looking for new or enhanced revenue streams, we’re breaking new ground with our
partner program.
Our mission is to be the most trusted provider of merchant services to small and medium-sized
businesses. We do this by utilizing unique, integrated payment partnering models, investing
in the most progressive payment technologies, and delivering exceptional personal service
and support. This translates into powerful results for our stakeholders, and more importantly,
creates a company you can feel proud to partner with and we can feel proud to work for.
Founded by industry veterans who understand the unique payment processing needs and
challenges of today’s small to medium-sized merchants, Century partners with Financial
Institutions, POS Resellers, and Referral Partners to deliver the most progressive, automated
payment technology that’s also easy to use and implement. Although our solutions are second
to none, we think it’s our unwavering commitment to honest, friendly service that has helped
position Century as completely unique.

Thomas Spann, NCR
“Partnering with Century
Payments has proven to be
one of the best business
decisions we’ve ever made.”

A PROVEN HISTORY OF SUCCESS

REASONS TO PARTNER WITH CENTURY
 Dedicated support
Century provides outstanding customer service. Your dedicated account executive will
work closely with you to ensure you are well trained and to help address all questions and
help you grow your merchant portfolio and revenue. We will work with you to design sales
and marketing programs to help take your business to the next level.
 Actionable data with unparalleled reporting
No other processor in America can match our graphic intensive reporting for both your
business and merchants.
 Flexible Program Options
Century has the ability to meet your specific requirements and will provide the type of
merchant card processing program that will best meet your customers’ needs.
 Industry Savvy Leadership
Century Payments is run by a team of payments industry veterans, with over 100 combined
yeard of experience. At Century, we have the experience and vision you need to run a
successful program.

